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United Nations
Hears Appeal
Of President

Death Rings Down Curtain
o On Career Of Jolson, Noted

'Mammy'Singer Of Movies
SAN FRANCISCO (API Al Jolson, the veteren exx

linger who was the first U.S. star to entertein treopt oversees in
both the Second World nd Komn wars, ditd unexpectedly lst
night with a quip on his lip

"Hell, Truman had only on hour with MaeArthur. I had
two!"

Than ...
"I'm going, boys' tht famous mammy singar told two long-

time friends with whom ha was playing gin rummy in the St.
Francis hotel.

He died quietly, quickly, of a coronary occlusion ... and
without pain, said the house physician.
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Of Communist Party Leaders Begun

v.- '.. ' 1

Democrats Top
Registration In

Douglas County
More Democrats then Repub-

licans registered to vote in the
Nov. 7 election in Douglas coun-

ty, according to the final
figures released Monday

by the county clerk's office.
Of the 23,442 voters who reg-

istered, 11,443 are Democrats
land 11,248 are Republican!, e

difference of 195 in favor of
the Democrats. Voters register- -

ing tor other parties ere as tol-- ,
lows: Independents, 193: Pro- -

gressives, 24; Prohibitionists, 7;
miscellaneous,.. ,

512.
, .

V :

Jolson, 84 had returned only two
weeks ago from Korea, -- where he
sang to allied troops. He had a

r luncheon chat with Gen
eral MaeArthur in Tokyo enroute.

Jolson's fourth wife, 'Erie
whom he married in 1945,

was at Encino, Calif., when he
died. She was reported to have
collapsed with grief.

Al was born Asa Yoelson, the
son of a Jewish cantor, in what
was then St. Petersburg, Russia.
He came with his family to Wash-

ington, D. C. while a small boy. His
father trained him for the church.
But he had other ideas. He ap-

peared in a play mob scene and
then ran off with a circus.

He first starred on the stage
in blackface in '909 with Lew
Docks! aders' minstrels. Two years
le'er he was discovered by the
Shuberts and hired for their Winter
Garden in New York.

The most famous of his Broad-
way performances was his bended-kne- e

rendition of "Mammy," for
which he herame known as the

War In Korea

Nearing Close;
Foe Shattered
Surrenders Of Enemy
Continue; Premier Who
Fled Said Impostor
SEOUL, Korea (.PI South

Korean troops were reported today
within 35 miles of Manchuria on the
fifth anniversary of the founding of
tne united nations,

The Korean war, first U. N
Plc enforcement action, was
drawing to a close. Only shattered
i nimaiiia iniiauira ui uie utile

'una ,rooPs'.

nese nnai lorai ngures ere powerful Red Korean army that
higher then those for the May invaded South Korea June 25 and
19 primary by 1,828, The reg- - brought swift retaliatory action
istration at that time favored kicked by 53 na- -

the Republicens with 0.684 ,,0'1s- -

A new U. N. warplane bomb
registrants to 10,233 Democrats.., in drawn , ; ,rc 12

The present registration fig-- , iiles south of the Manchuria bor-ur- e

Is over 4,000 better than der. The bomb line usually is
for the November election of Placed 20 miles ahead of leading MEMBERS of the Geb and Gather

(ntail ihm ntt at Raithurfl with

"ny nmoreos, xo.n r p., r ..

clothing club above, pre
m new United Nations t aa

.iJ... .Ji Red Korean Monday afternoon. The club members are (left to rightl. Dor-onl- y

25,000 i i dl:ii:. i.h...l..ju.uju.i d- -

eV'ng,r-
- Then Hollywood Raid On Bookie's

Besides his widow. Jolson leaves LJ, VIIan adopted son, Asa Jr.. two. nOlTie I I6IGS UOSil,
His previous wives were Hen- - n 11; n a

rietta Keller, who divorced him in OeTTInQ KcCOluS
1919; Alma Osborne, who divorced
him in 1928, and Ruby Keeler, who TEANEC'K. N. J. (!P) Two
divorced him in 1939. She was given quick raids by New Jersey's y

of another adopted son, uly attorney general Monday net-A- l
Jr. ted a cash haul of (127.000 at the

A real trooper, Jolson made plush home of "one of the biggest
money only to spend. If he was bookies in the nation" and a trunk-fre- e

he was always ready at a load of his alleged betting records,
moment'! notice to appear in bene-- 1 The money was found in a wall
fit shows and charity perform- - safe in the basement rumpus room
ances. Hit philanthrophies are leg- - of Leo Link, alias J. W. Donald-end- .

son. already under indictment in a
Western Union horse race betting

ceiving tne Tiag on oenait or rne cny is mayor eti negei. in.
flag was flown over the city hell on Tuesdey, United Nations

day. (Staff Photo.l

HOPE FOR OPPRESSED

Established 1873

Roundup
More Than

4th Of Listed

Aliens Nabbed
Rank And File Continue
However, To Ignore Law

Requiring Registration
WASHINGTON UP) An exec- -

utive committeeman of the
party was taken into cus-- :

tody today in the Justice depart-ment'- s

continuing sweep-u- of al-

leged alien Communist leaders. At
least half a dozen other arrests also
were made.

The newest arrests took well past
th,1 mark the roundup
of 86 foreigners the department de-

scribes as among the most active
Communist orgai izera, lectur-- :
ers and propagandists in the United
Slates.

Announcing the latest arrests,
the department identified Jose Cas-- 1

tillo, who was taken into custody
at Dallas, Tex., as a member of the
Communist party executive com-
mittee. He is a Mexican
who has been in this country since
1919.

It said arrests in the Detroit
area included John Zydok, 53, of
Poland, listed as the financial sec- -

retary of the Communist party unit
at llamtramck, Mich.

The department is rounding up
the 86 with the aim of deporting
them or forcing their departure
from this country. They are being
taken into custody under the new
internal security act. The law al-

lows their detention, in jails or on
Ellis island, while deportation i I
pending.
Naw Law Ignored

In other developments:
1. The Communist party and its

affiliated groups continued to ig-

nore the law's provisions that
"Communist action" and "Commu- -
nist front" groups must register
with the Justice department and
disclose their sources of funds.
Some groups are required also to
list individual members.

Yesterday was the final day for
"voluntary" registration. The Jus-

tice department indicated it w 1 1

move soon to enforce the registra-
tion provision.

2. A large group of persons op-

posed to the new act sought to en-

join enforcement of any of its nu-

merous provisions, and particu-
larly the Communist registration
requirement, in the U. S. district
court here. The 107 plaintiffs from
32 states included Elizabeth Gurley
Elynn. member of the Communist
party's national committee: Wil-

liam L. Patterson, attorney and
secretary for the Civil Rights con-

gress, which is on the attorney gen-
eral's subversive list; and Arthur
Schutzer, executive secretary of
the American Labor party of New
York.

3. Immigration service officials
put finishing touches on a new set
of regulations required by the new
law for a blanket ban on admissions
of present or former members of
any foreign totalitarian movement.
The ban is now being applied to
all present or past Communists,
Fascists, Nazis and Spanish Fa
langists, execpt where the attorney
general grants temporary entry
"for impelling reasons."

HOMEMADE FIRE TRUCK

POWELL RIVER, B. C.

After it was found a now fire
truck would cost $10,000, machin-
ist Dune Gibson said that with
community help ho could build
one for $3,000. Rosidonts votod a

monthly assessment of 50 cents
and this coastal town now has
its new truck, built within the es-

timated cost.

Freedom Bell Sounds In
Berlin As Commies Try
To Drown Out Its Voice

BERLIN (API The challenging tones of the freedom belt

rang out for united Nations today In this only spot ot freedom
behind the Iron Curtain." Its messege of hope wes echoed (round
the world.

The Communists tried frenticelly to drown out Its voice.
Within two miles of the dedication site they held a big demonstre.

k2Vvt aaaal J
AL JOLSON

case.
Deputy Attorney General Nelson

Stamler. who personally led the
raids, pinned the "biggest" bookie
label on the Link.

Stamler parlayed a "hunch" into
the seizure of the trunk-loa- of
alleged gambling slips, telegrams
from bettors and letters to Link
in a later raid at nearby Palisades
park.

"We have found out that Link
did $22,000 a month business in
the little town of Bridgeton (N.J.)
alone. You can imagine what we're
going to find when we go through
the trunk," Stamler said.

Bridgeton, a small south Jersey
community, was the scene of ear
lier disclosures that the Western
Union Co. there handled tele--i
graphed horse bets from all over
the country.

At that time Stamler said $300,000
,n WW Pssed through

" ""' i
uail tin uuuiwnahiiiK viiig giun- -

ing out of the Bridgeton deal. The
case still is pending.

Camas Valley Teacher
raCe$ Morale narqe

CORVALLIS P) Donald E.
Taylor. 26, principal of Camas Val-

ley high and grade school in Doug-
las county, is being held under
$3000 bail in the Benton county jail
here on a charge of conributing
to the delinquency of a minor.

Sheriff C. N. Lilly said the ar-
rest was made on complaint of the
father of a Monroe girl.
The sheriff said Taylor is charged
with picking up the girl after
school last Tuesday and driving
with her to the vicinity of Alpine,
near Monroe.

The sheriff said the Camas Val-

ley school board has been informed
of the case and is expected to de-
mand Taylor's resignation.

Taylor formerly taught school at
Monroe and Creswell.

AERIE INCORPORATES
SALEM (Jff Roseburz aerie

1497 of the Fraternal Order of

cub fjM ,rj(.1(. of (.,.,,!
mu-f...- i iii.

Substitution Of Drive
On Want For Weapon Of
War Urged In Address
FLUSHING MEADOW. New

York "i President Truman
proposed today a unanimoiu agree-
ment among nations upon a "fool
proof" disarmament plan to pave
the way for a concerted war
against want.

The President made It clear ha
feela the United States and other
fi ee nationa have no choice except
to use their collective strength to
curb aggression aa long as "there
are some who will resort to war '
if it suit their ends.

A "fool proof" disarmament clan.
he told the United Nations general
assembly, must outlaw not only
atomic and hydrogen bombs but
cover conventional war weapons as
well.

Given a rousing welcome on the
fifth anniversary of the day the
U. N. charter came into force, Mr.
Truman avoided naming Russia
and its Communist satellites, An-
drei Y. Vishinsky, Russian dele-
gate, was among those who greeted
him upon his arrival at the as.
scmbly hall. Vishinsky and the six
other U. N. vice presidents sat on
the platform with Mr Truman as
he spoke. They arranged to attend
a luncheon with the President,

His spetrk was a thinly-veile- d

challenge to Russia to agree to hia
disarmament plan, which called for
international inspection to assure
compliance.
Words Not Enough

The United States and other free
nations, Mr. Truman said, will
continue to build up their military .
forces as insurance against aggres.
sion until there is unanimous agree
ment on "international control of
atomic energy a..d the reduction of
armaments and armed forces."

He left the door open for east- -
west peace talks both "in the
United Nations and elsewhere"
a reference he did not expand
but said the free nations have
learned the hard way that negotia-
tion alone will not preserve peace.
There must be armed strength as
well, he said, to resist aggression.

The President told his inter
national audience, In words beamed
throughout the world by the State
department's "Voice of America,"
thai "the fear of another great in-

ternational war overshadows all the
hopes of mankind."

"This fear arises frpm the ten-
sions between nations and from the
recent outbreak of open aggression
in Korea." he said.

"We in the United States believe
that such a war can be prevented.

"We do not believe that war is
Inevitable."

The defeat of the Communists
who invaded South Korea gave
"dramatic evidence" that the
United Nations charter works, M r
Truman said.

Death Sentence
On Gl Reviewed

WASHINGTON fl Judson
Ruch, lawyer for the only soldier
who has received a court martial
death sentence in the Korean war.
takea the officer's case before the
army's judicial council today.

Ruch, of York, Pa., was to plead
informally in the case of army Lt.
Leon A. Gilbert, also from York.
Gilbert is a Negro, a fact which
has figured in the decision cf the
case.

Gilbert was sentenced to death by
a general court martial for "mis-
behaving himself before the en-

emy by refusing to advance with
hia command." in Korea.

In World War II, only one serv-
iceman paid the supreme pen-

alty for a military offense.
Gilbert's sentence was upheld by

Ms). Gen. William B. Kean, 25th
division commander, and sent to
the army's judge advocate gen-

eral, Maj. Gen. E. M. Brannon, for
review.

That's where It Is now. If Gen-

eral Brannon decides the trial was
properly conducted, with regard to
the points of military law involved,
he cannot change the verdict.

However, the case then must go
to President Truman, who alone
has the authority to modify or set
aside the verdict.

CORRECTION

Edwin Herman Heeszell el
Portland, whose car was Involved
in an accident with one driven by
Edgar Hiney in which two persona
were killed Saturday night, tiled
an accident report with police
shortly etter the Occident oc-

curred,' eccording to State Peliee
Sgt. Holly Holcemb.

The account I ft
Monday's paper erroneously
stated that Heesitll had not filed
e report. Sgt. Helcomb said that
Haesiell cooperated fully with the
the officers. He want en to Pert-lan- d

after fifcng the report.

AUTO THEFT CHARGED

.tohn Parker Iwis. 3S, of North
Bend ia being held in the county
jail on $1,000 Mil on a charge of

larceny of an autrsj) reported Jus-
tice of Peace A. I. Gedries. He waa

arrested by a dinr.ty sheriff.

Levity Fact Rant

By L F Reizenstein

Cheer up, Mr. Taxpayerl The

troops remained north of parallel
38. They said from a military
standpoint all organized resistance
had ceased.

But briefing officers at General
Mac Arthur's headquarters said
remnants of 16 Red Korean divi
sions still had divisional headquar-
ters in Korea and were considered
organized units.

Wholesale lots of North Korean
soldiers continued to surrender. An
estimated 323,000 had laid down
their arms or become war casual-
ties. More were coming in from
the hills to surrender

Premier Kim 11 Simp, the Korean
Communist leader, had fled. Amer-- !
lean warplanes dropped leaflets d- -

daring the man who posed
Kim was an impostor who Wat
sent to Korea in 194Y

The leaflets said the real Kim II

Sung, a Korean hero, died 15 years
ago in Manchuria.

Three North Koreans who lived
under the Red regime for five
years in Pyongyang said the Kim
II Sung they knew in the Ked
capital was a "robot" leader who

jiinwucu IU I1U lal, nussiaiii
citizen of Korean extraction.

But the real boss of North Ko-

rea, they said, was Russian Col.
Gen. Terentyi Shtikov. Shtikov was
the Soviet representative on the
joint U. S.-- S. S. R commission
to unify Korea.

Both Kim II Sung and ShtikoV.
presumably were in Manchuria or
Siberia, the trio said.

GOP Candidates
Touring Cities

A chartered bus and a few pri-
vate cars bearing Republican can-
didates for office and political sup-

porters left Roseburg this morning
for Drain, on a tour of Douglas
county to give the candidates an
opportunity to meet the citizens in
the respective communities.

The caravan was scheduled to
go to Drain, then proceed south for
a stop at Voncalla and a dinner
meeting at Oakland. Continuing
south to Sutherlin and Roseburg,
the group was to stop at Winston,
Myrtle Creek and Canyonville,
going on to (ilendale for a dinner
meeting tonight at o'clock.

At tonight's meeting, which will
be under the direction of Kverett
Skilling Jr., candidates will he in-

troduced and Congressman Harris
Kllsworth will speak. The public is
invited to both events, which will
be held in the Glendale auditorium.

Neewollah Parade
Plans Completed

One week from tonight, Oct. 31,
all the youth of the community
are invited to take part in the
fifth annual Jaycee Neewollah par-
ade. The parade will start at 6:30
p.m. from the corner of Jackson
and Douglas streets. The marchers
will be lined up on Jackson, East
and West Douglas and Main
streets. The Roseburg high school
band and the Knights of Pythias
Drum and Bugle corps will pro-
vide the music for the marchers.

Irv Piich has announced that
mini fin. tiroes awarded for nut-- !

standing costumes will be awarded.
The different divisions for the cos -

tume competition are, most orig -

inal. best clown, best bov or girl
with a dog, most patriotic, best
trams, best ghost and most wetra
costume.

In addition to those prizes, two

trophies will be awarded to the
ohnilt htavino the Inrlpst atlen.
dance in the parade. One tropby
win oe awaraea m scnmiis ui inn
200 enrollment and one to those
schools with a .esser representa-
tion. The Rose school and St. Jos-

eph's were the winners of the
trophies last year.

The Rnseburg police will block
off all streets where necessary to
allow the free passage of the
marchers. Adults are urged to at-

tend the Halloween festivities.

In the Day's News

By FRANK JENKINS
There's a rather interesting

meeting on today in Prague, Czech-

oslovakia, It was called by Russia,
and is being attended by the for-

eign ministers of Bulgaria, Poland,
Hungary, Rumania (the communist
foreign minister of Rumania, by
the is a woman), East Ger-

many and Albania.
Russia is represented by our old

friend Molotov. who used to be So -

.,.,., T re

denounced the bell es a wer

tsut a crowa oi nearly a nan mil-
lion Berlinera jammed city hall
square and overflowed into the by-

streets. Gen. Lucius D. Clay, his
voice husky with emotion, solemnly
dedicated the resonant bronze sym-
bol, set in the tower of
West Berlin'a city hall, with this
pledge:

"To resist aggression and tyr-
anny wherever they a p p e a r on
earth that thil world, under God,
shall have a new birth of free-

dom."
Many of the people wept when

they heard the hell. Others heard
it silently, and then aa the tones
died away, broke into loud ap- -

ni.,.
I)una-red-

,
o( Et Berlinera

, h dedication from the
Soviet sector. A West Berlin po
liceman commented: "If they can't
have freedom themselves, they
want to hear it ringing."
Rings Throughreut World

The bell's voice was re-

layed throughout the world by
more than 2,000 radio ataiions.
Many stations beamed the bell's
ringing directly to the Soviet
bloc. The speeches which followed
were aimed at giving the millions
of oppressed and enslaved people
a ray of hope in their struggle for
freedom. The program was re-

corded for rebroadcast in the
United States in connection with
the U. N. day observance.

General Clay, once the U. S. mil-

itary governor in Germany, urged
mankind to build a world "of free
nations and free men, living and
working together, at peace." He
said he hoped the bell would sound
a -- 'arning to oppressors and give
confidence, to the enslaved.

"Though parts of the world are
barricaded against it," Clay said,
"its voice cannot he kept out. It
will be heard. It will be heard
everywhere wherever there are
human beings who yearn to live
and work and worship as free
men."

The bell, shipped from America,
transported by rail through) the So-

viet zone without incident, and in-

stalled in the city hall
tower, was created through popu-
lar subscription in the United
States under the sponsorship of the
U. S. Crusade for Freedom which
General Clay heads.

Property At Ollalla
Damaqed By Vandals

Several cases of vanrialirm have
been reported In the Olalla area.
The school house residence at
Olalla corner, ownd hy Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Hafer, was for-

cibly entered by removing the door
lock. The unknown intruders dam-

aged the building and furnishings.
AH a large number of windows

haV been broken in the Olalla
Community hall by vandala and

1948. In that yeer, 19.288 reg-- 1

istered, 9,876 being Republi
cans end 8,451 Democrats.

U.S. Wins Suit
For Estate Of
Lillie L Moore

SALEM P The United States
government can collect the $15,000
estate of a Roseburg
woman who left her estate to the
government, the atate supreme
court ruled today.

The woman, Lillie Lela Moore,
died May 14. 1940. She had never
been married, and her nearest rela-- 1

tivea were seven nieces and neph-
ews

These nieces and nephews, who
were left only $1 each, brought suit
against the United States in order
to get the $15,000 for themselves.
They claimed that the federal gov-
ernment has no power to accept the
$15,000.

The circuit court of Judge Carl E.
Wimberly of Koseburg ruled that
the government could accept the
money. Today's decision by Justice
Arthur D. Hay upheld Judge Wim-

berly.
Miss Moore's will did not say why

she wanted the government to have
her estate.

The nieces and nephews who
brought the suit are Mrs. Martha
Adele Hindman, Kdwin W. Moore,
Wanda K. Chapman, Lillian Moore
Miller, Merle Kifer, Mae;
Ladner and Thel Ray.

Draft Of Young Medics
Prunes U. of O. Staff

PORTLAND (IP) Military
call of young doctors may strip
the University of Oregon medical
school of 43 percent of its teach-
ing staff. It might even be worse.

Dean D. W. K. Baird told t h e
state board of higher education that
SI percent of the teaching is by vol-

unteer physicians. This means, he
said, that when the draft begins
cutting into the supply of doctors,
those exempt will be busier than
ever and perhaps unable to con-

tinue as instructors.

Sutherlin Decides On
New Lighting System

The Sutherlin city council voted
Wednesday, Oct. 18. to enter into
an agreement with California Ore-

gon Power Co. for a new modern
street lighting system, the Suther-
lin Sun reports.

The local power company will in--

siail Ml nign intensity sireei ugnis,
similar to the lighting units in down-
town Roseburg and 75 smaller mercur-

y-vapor type lights.
Eingineers will space the lights so

the entire city will be lighted to the
best advantage.

Housing Unit Proposal
Rejected By Sutherlin '

The city council of Sutherlin has
voted not to accept a contract with
the federal government tor 25 low-re-

housing units, the Sutherlin
Sun reports. ,

The low rent housing project has
been under dtscussion for many
months with the council members
about equally divided on the issue.
Last Wednesday night, the council
brought the issue to a final vote and
the offer was turned down.

Two Youths Held On
Auto Stealing Charge

Floyd Ernest Weber. 19. and
WilhiM inencer Paulson 4', both
of MWVeraWei. Wah ,Cf-r- ar-
rested slondsr on highway 99 souih
cn a harge of autn theft, the state
police reported today

The two youths were charged
with stealing an auto from Mt. .

They were lodged in the
county jail pending aemoval to Mt.
Vernon for arraignment.

ton. Angry Communist agitators
bell, a hunger bell, e death bell.

PASTOR'S REVENGE

Wedding Gives
Him Chance To
Hit Back At Cop

MADISON, Tenn. (IP) When
Miss Alice Ann Raker asked the
Rev. James H. Elder to conduct
her marriage ceremony Dec. 4 he
asked to meet the groom-to-be-

.

That preved a little embarrass-ine- .
It turned out to be state high

way oatrolman Walter Toone. who

only two days earlier had nabbed
lir. tiaer tor speeumis.

Toone has good reason to be
nervous now. Dr. Elder told him:

"I am searching for the longest
and most agonizing ritual in the
Methodist church. Of course, I'll
ask a long list of questions, but will
break in before you can answer any
of them.

"The fee? It'll be $14.95 plus
costs. And if you are ever brought
before me again, I'll double it."

RE A GRANTS LOAN

WASHINGTON (PI The Ru-

ral Electrification administration
has approved loans totaling $2,108,-00- 0

to six borrowers for expansion
of rural power facilities.

The loans included:
Benton-Lincol- Electric coopera-

tive, Corvallis, Ore., $475,000.

- - o
money under a sales tax system,
lie also noted that there would
probably be legal drawbacks to a
sales tax, since the stale does not
have such a setup.

In answer to a Jaycee member's
luestion regarding the difficulty in

'aril
area, Slankard replied that Vw
worth of new signs will be set up
in the near future in the area south
of Deer Creek and east of the
South I'mpqua river.

Mayor Al Flegel discussed the
present status of city employes.
He said that city employes, at -

Viet forcisn minister but is nown.j.. i..

Progress Of Agriculture
In DouglasCountyTold By
Agent J. R. Parker At Forum

Roseburg Officials Discuss
Airport,Ciry Hall,Traff ic
Affairs At Jaycee Meeting

Three city officials explained many of the present epere-tion- s

and issues of the city government in e question and answer
session at the y dinner meeting of the Junior chember
of commerce et the Hotel Umpqua Monday night.

The three, Chief of Police Calvin Baird, City Manager
Matt Slankard and Mayor Al Flegel, for tws hours enswered
questions directed at them by the members of the Jaycees, deal-

ing with various details of the civic government. -

tin I Ml,- -

means that he is No. 2 man in
the Kremlin.

What's cooking?
Nobody knows, of course, but our

boys in Germany are making some
nasty cracks about it. They're in-

timating that the meeting was
called to give the Kremlin a
chance to explain to its stooees
WOT HOPPEN IN' KOREA. The
dispatch telling abotlt it says:

"Allied intelligence sources in
Frankfurt declare Moscow obvious-
ly fears its European confederates
backed the North Korean reds
while they were winning THEN
DITCHED THEM WHEN THEY
GOT WHIPPED:"o O

Get out your map.
A quick glance at it will disclose
to you Usiit the conutiunist stooge

(Continued en page four)

The Weather
Mostly cloudy with occasional

rain today and Wednesday.

When asked about the prospec
tive Roseburg airport. City Man-

ager Matt Slankard announced the
sum of $425,000 is on hand for con-

struction of the facility. Slankard
said that after the city votes on
the blueprint for the airport and
it is accepted by tbrrt Aey base.

Rolano1 J. Parker, Douglas county agricultural agent, tola
Roseburg chember of commerce members thet dollar increases
in the county's agriculture income will depend on how local
termers improve pasture lands and intensify farming on small
acreages.

Parker, eddressing the chamber's weekly forum luncheon,
was a substitute speaker for E. L. Peterson, state director of
agriculture. Peterson wet confined to his hem in Selem with
influenza. " '

Parker opened his talk with d " 'be early orchard crops
brief outline of the history of Doug- - nd by 1930 Douglas county led the
las coun't a irirulture. He said the in lh number of orchard
first agricultural r rop in the county un0r cultivation. Parker
w,r livestock but later grains were " orchard crops did not prove
added to the county's farm awodue- - eciaTiically aind in the county,
titn. Atfolie time. PafkeK saiC He ald ,hl" Partially tltte to

grain yields were heavy tut they ,he fct lh,t farmers did not select
have decreased through the years the rieht orchard crojjs. Pears, the
and today grains ac not economi- - eounty agent said, proved to

rally a sound crW )for most of be the best orchard crops for the
Douglas county. county. They can-fc- r produced and
Pears Bast Orchard Crop marketed at a preij and will prnb- -

The local county agent said in ly ee a limited exurttayn in the
the firy. decade after the turn of futui. Parker said. (J
the cCa y, a promotional cam- - TA population of Dou-jla- s Mty
paizn "as suited in Oregon tn ha. Toubled in the past decade.

work construction wiirDegin. SurhlAjcating streets in the Rose
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construction, he said, may begin
this winter. He added that the air-

port will measure 300 by 4700 feet.
AnothfTe)!iestion 4irected at the

city manager perta.ejayl to the mer-
its of a sales tax as opposed to a
heavt issue for raising money for
i.iew city hall. Slankard ex-

plained that since the city is In a
healthy financial condition this
would not be feasahle because of
the time it would take to raise the

Highest temp, fot any Ool. -
Lowest temp, fdf Any &kv.

Highest temp, yesterday r
Lowtst temp, last 24 tirJ

v. Precipitation last 34 hours
Precipitation from Oct. 1

Q Excess precip. from Oct. 1

Precipitation from Sept. 1 .

Sunset today, $: 17 p.m.
Sunrise tomorrow, k 31 a.m.

though often regarded as under- -

paid, are not underpaid in Rose -

burg in comparison to other Oregon
(Continued e Page 1)0

county road signs at Olalla comer
w,re torn down and carried away.

fna sheriff's office is IneesUfat -

, Ing.

o

mArm vau iT TaW
.LvL-- y'' I" tentem,

encourage jCieA J owing of orchard ramer aaio. mis new intiux or
i crops. HeVattid applea predomin- - (Continued en Paee 1)
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